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STUFFY JNTRODUCTION 

'. · :, It may· be ~aid .. vii th · ~orri~" :t~uth that thr~e ye)ars 
in fandom is roughly equivalent to sixty-fiye years' of 
re.al life. . The first. year is · equivalent to .. the first 
·twenty-one: it is a process of ·discovering what is to 
be ·.fohnd in the are.a of endeavor and begiooing to put 
it to work. At the end of tne·first year ~he fan has 

· a.~tained a status not unlike that of; the man turneq 
twenty-one; he is recognized as being some:one with 
whom to ·reckon. Another year and a half passes and the 
fan enters his middle age. He is. a respected member. of 
the community; his opinions carry weight and younger 
fen look up to him _and ask his advice· on fannish pro
tocol. ·By t_he end 'of the ,third year he begins his re
tirement; ' it is likely that he's been planning if all 
along, sort of making payments o'n immortality insur
ance, by joining a few of the amateur press associa
t.ions, but now he really pulls up his roots. He_ calls 
a·halt· to publication of his general fanzine; he stops 
writing to a lot .of people.; he ignores most of the 
fanzines coming to his box. 

: :About here : the analogy begins to break down, for 
wh;tle the man in Real Society · eventually passes on to 
his gr'eater rewards, the fan retiied. to the apas may 
go on· for years. Even the .most neo of neofen ha~ heard 
of the FAPA Giants (not ·a baseball team), has heard 
FAPA referred to as "the elephants' graveyard." In·be
ionging to one or more a!Il;;i.t,eU:r . press associations, of 
which FAPA is usually one, .. the ·old and retired fan can 
Jive fannishly for a period E3.q'uivalent to hundreds of 
years in our mundane a.nalogy ~ . 

There" are numerous exceptions · to the above rela
tionship, of.course, but · in many cases it.works about 
like this. Why? What do the amateur 'press groups. have 
to offer? .' Why _ did. they start· in tt:ie. first place·? What 
makes an apazfrie different from a _general fanzine? 
What abo'ut mailing comments? ~V'hat are they, anyway? 
Wait a min~te. ' One que,s_t'i'on at a. ;time ••• : 
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A LITTLE HISTORY 

Amateur .press associations, so far as I know, go 
back into the mid:-nineteenth century, but the first 
group formed anything like the f annish groups was the 
National Amateur Press Association, organized in Phil
adelphia in July, 1876. It is still around today, 86 
years later, and healthy. The NAPA was formed out of 
a need felt at the time of its organization for a nat
ional ayjay group encompassing all members of local 

· and regional amateur journalism and printing clubs. As 
such, it might be compared to the founding of the NFFF 
but actually its . standing in the field · of amateurdom 
is much like FAPA in ours. 

The mundane . amateur ·press 
groups differ structurally from .ours. First, there is 
unlimited membership, made possible because most all 
the publishers use the printing press, which has·none 
of the limitations of process like hektograph ·which 
has put an upper size limit on groups like FAPA. Any
one can join who is wiliing to pay the annual dues. 
Second, there is no activity requirement. Unless you 
want to publish a paper, you don't have to. (In NAPA, 
in order to vote in the annual elections, you have. to 
meet certain activity requirements which are so low I 
won't stretch your Broad Mental Horizons by repeating 
them here.) This leads to a large membership, (.well 
over JOO in NAPA, for instance) and a small activity 
rate. The average monthly bundle of the National runs 
anywhere from 80-120 pages, and though this compares 
with OMPA or N1APA when stretched out · to include three 
monthly bundles, most printed papers are smaller in 
format than fanzines. And being a member of one of 
these groups won rt insure your getting the be.st in 
amateur journalism; many of the best magazines from 
these amateur· printers are mailed privately. Vlhile it 
is not difficult, in most cases, to ·get on private 
mailing· lists, the publishers generalJ.i ·don •t go out 
boosting for new recipients for their papers. And then 
again, soine of the very best papers go out through the 
bundles. Milton Grady's excellent SPECTATOR is an ex
ample of this, as is Harold Segal's CAMPANE. 
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The first · fantasy apa was founded by Donald A. 
Wollheim in 1937. Vfollheim was inspired to do this by 
his membership in NAPA, and fannish activity in the 
general fanzine field was at that time at a ver-y low 
ebb, the lowest it had been since publishing was ini
tiated in the field of science fiction fandom. 

By f onn
ing the Fantasy Amateur Press Association, (FAPA) 
Wollheim thought that all fan publishing would even
tually be carried on in the association. This way, he 
reasoned, fans would be inspired to publish since they 
would be assured of receiving high-quality magazines 
on a regular return basis in the quarterly bundles. 
Times and events have fortunately proven Wollheim to 
have been wrong. FAPA and all later a pas have proven 
to be nothing more than an adjunct to general f andom 
and fansw:int right on publishing subscription fanzines 
and fanzines for FAPA, too. 

However, Wollheim did pro
vide a home for those fans who do prefer to publish in 
the confines of an apa group. Witness the large num
ber of fans who limit their activity in f andom exclu
sively to their FAPA membership. 

THE SOCIOLOGY OF AN APA 

What does an apa, any apa, propose to do? An apa 
proposes to be nothing more than a clearing house un
derwritten by its participants in the fonn of dues to 
pay the cost of mailing and administration. By estab
lishing an annual minimum activity requirement, and 
providing for the expulsion of · any participant who 
doesn't produce up to the minimum, an apa can more or 
less guarantee its members an equal return in maga
zines produced by the other members for the activity 
that the member puts in himself. 

To illustrate this, 
let's take a hypothetical apa with exactly 100 members 
whose annual activity requirement is two pages; that 
is, both sides of an 8~11 sheet of paper. Each member 
publishes 100 copies of his magazine which takes him 
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exactly 100 sheets of paper, ul'lless he · -crudsheets a 
lot. He turns these 100 copies over to the Official 
Editor; or Mailer' who sorts these .·into identical bun
dles. In returnj he receives a. mailing containing a 
magazine ·of two pages from each member in the apa. 
There are 100 members . so there are 100 sheets of paper 
and he gets an even return for his activity. 

Of cotirse· 
in practise this never works out. In most apas, the 
member who does only the minimum gets far ·more in re
turn than he puts in. Ort the other hand, · the member 
who .produces a large regular magazine doesn'.t get. back 
as much as he puts in. · 

There has to be some sort of way. 
to control all this activity} All apas · (the Cult and 
Apa X excepted) have an official who is in charge of 
receiving the magazines from the .members, putting them 
up • into identical bundles, publishing an official mag-· 
az ine to tell the members what · is in the bundle, . and· 
sending out the mailings to each member. In some apas 
the Official Editor, as the above official is usually 
titled, does all the other work, too--keeps up the fi
nances, checks on the .state of members' activity, etc. 
-- but in others there . may be additional officers to 
lighten the work of ths Official Editor. All thes.e of
ficers are usually elected .on an annual basis by vote 
of the membership. · 

But why do a pas exist, you ask. This 
is · a very good question .and one· that is more difficult 
to reply to br<iefly than th8 others. A pas exist, .I 
would say, because sufficient : of · their me:nbers find ··it 
advantageous that they exist,··· As long · as enough· mem<
bers of an apa find it interesting and wor thwhile, .. the 
apa is'likely to flourish.' · In .. ter:ns : of amateur"press 
groups, ·prosperity is having ·large and high-quality 
mailings, coupled .with a united spirit on the ·part · of 
the individual members. - Many of t ·he members a:re prod
ded by their own enthusiasm into .producing larger mc:.g
azilnes than they might otherwise publish.Good mailings 
restUt and tllcse tend to beget better mailings ,vrorking 
up to a peak. Then, for some · reason or other, it is 
possible that several of the key· members i..."1 this peak 
of cnthus~dm ' will miss a mailing at · once. · Thu3 :vi ill 
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t·hd q~1altty I·of ·M~.n \-t.>;.s'.1.li:-i.G ·r..a J;omcTG d. ,:l~co±d:it!~lyo Just 
t>.s good mailings bsg,.;t bctt':}r .m'.liling.s, :-.so .do ,:bad· on..Js 
begot ovon wcl'.·se on::.is. Thu:~e· nay. bo· «:ircrp-o·:.it.s 23 :;c.t.13 

of. the rr.e::'be.rs f i::-~:d ou>l:. that,_ ~re is no · 1cnger enough 
of intc:1 ost ta kcc._9 them in the :apa. I1 J~~~-' e(. 1'!oJ; bad 
eno:..igh; ':the ap3 raz,y cca::;13 to exist. Eowcvc:c, r.-;.o.l'"e of·-
"· ·• + !,.. •. ' • • .LJ + . lt f th dr ' cen vma" uappens ::.s v.rn ... . ns·a rcsu o ·:.,_e op-ou:i:.s , 
a r.:(3":'1 bunc:1 cf e:rtht:sici.stio n::mbcrs job'.--~d th:::l cycle 
uhi~h -is often n vorJ long cycle, occur3 again. 

In shor t, 
apas ter.d ·to be snlf-.p3rpctuating .because they g!):i.n~.,... 
ate interest. in participation. A.bunch of people j_11 a 
discussion group cc.n talk only fo:r ·so long baZo:n tha7 · 
get tired.. This is trua " even of the fll~~+, brillairrt 
people~ With a bit of turnover, introdu~ing now people 
and new opinions into tho discussion, the interest is 
regenerated and life goes on. 

YOU ·cAN 1T. °TELL THE APAS VIITHOUT A PROGRAMi..1E 

In the next few pages, I plan to devote a para
graph _or · so to each of the a pas. On a sepa:rate she.et, 
enclosed .with this pamphlet, will be included a list 
of curre~t apa ' officials, so that those interested may 
contact them for further information~ In my evaluation 
of these groups I will try to be as objective · as pos
sible, but I can't promise that I won 1t be shading 
things a bit by nry own reactions to my membersh:j,ps in 
them. 

THE EIEPHANTS' GRAVEYARD 
. . 

The Fantasy Amateur Press .Association is generally 
acknowledged to be the best of the fantasy apas, and I 
tend to agree. The low activity requirement of eight 
pages a year makes it extremely easy for de.adwood · to 
stay ar.ound · the organization for years, producing 
eight pages annually to retain membership. This often 
leads to .cases of blithering "idiots producing eight 
borderline pages of sheer crud, but more often than 
not :.it keeps otherwise gafiated fans from disappearing 
f prever : from FAPA 's and f and om 1 s ken~ People like 
Rotsler, Burbee, Perdue, and Ashw9rth form some of 
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FAPA 's "brillaint dead1'iood" as they are · called. Dis~ 
cussion in"FAB\ ·is riot essentially different than any
where else, but is conducted on a generally higher 
level or writing and understanding than in the other ' 
a pas. Or so it has always impressed me. · · 

. To join you 
must first serid your application for·waitlistership to 
the Secretary-Treasurer. Upon application · you ·.must 
cite credentials; ·which consist of "contributions·, in 
the form of verse, drawings, fiction or non-fiction, 
published in two fantasy amateur publications that 
were not produced in the same metropolitan area, 11 or 
having been "the editor or publisher, in a real sense, 
of at least one issue of a fantasy amateur publication 
(fanzine)." :btiring your stay on the waitlist of FAPA; 

which is likely to be some six years or . more if you 
apply after reading this Fandbook; you must respond to 
every copy of the FANTASY AMATEUR, FAPA Official Maga.:. 
zine, that is sent to you. One is sent each ,,,1arter, 
and a postcard to the current SecTreas is , ·uate. 
You are allowed two misses. Upon being invitet FAPA 
membership, . around 1969 or so, you must _- again cite 
credentials. · Credentials, both here. and above,- may hot 
be more than one ye~ old at time or" citation~ 

. . 
THE SOCIETY O~ INTERLCCKING MAILBOXES . ~-- - ,. 

The ·spectator Amatetir Press Society is· j,erhaps the 
most cyclical group of all. Since it has but thirty
f ive members, it is more highly dependent on sustained 
high activity per capita on the · part of a larger niliri
ber _of . the members than any other group. SAPS will go 
through peric:>ds of high quality large mailings arid low 
·quality small· mailings every few years or so . .. O-i:ri:'rent
ly- it s~ems to be on the low swing, but :I suspect that 
in _a few more mailings it will be back on· the way up. 
The ·prime emphasis in SAFS is on mailing comnents, and 

'at tiJJ:tes the- apa has been a blooay· battlefield over 
how much emphasis .Mes should get in ·sAPzines. 

. The SAFS 
. ~aitlist moves rapidly; apply to the· Official Editor 
for wait~ister standing. A dollar fee is payable on 
applicat~on ~to' pay for the cost of sending you the 
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SPECTATOR, SAPS 0-0, while you 1re. on -the •a1tl1&t; 
non-refundable if you 're dropped-' off the list for'; ·one 
reason or another -- is later applicable to your first 
year .1s dues • . No credentials are required at any time, 
but you must respond to each. issue of SPECTATOR as · you 
receive it. · · · · .. 

THE· BILL DONAHO APPRECIATION SOCIETY 

The Off-Trail Magazine Publishers' Association is 
a predominantly· ·British apa, having been formed by a 
trio of. British fans . in 1954.·· oMPA tends to be sort of 

· § private . 'generalJandom, sfoce the emphasis on mail
··· 'i.ng comments ~P. the 'apa is ' less than in any other fan.:.. 
-- nl.sh apa with the possible . excepti!'fl _of IPSO. In fa¢t, 
if you can 1t bear to s·ee . your matefoial largely ignored 
by w.ay of getting egoboo in print?· iou had better stay 
.clear of OMPA, because you might'he disillusioned to 
·see something like half-a-d·ozen · rriailirig comments on 
something you sweated ditto '~lµid over and were espec-
'ially hoping would inipres.s th.e 'ffiembership. OMPA, de
spite having a predominantly Arrie.rican membership these 
days, still manages to·maintain a British flavour in 
its mo.ilings. · However, if you are an American, I 
would advise you to think twice about joining this 
group. Not only am I interested in getting more Brit
ish and. Continental fans in the group, but Americans 
who have trouble meeting even' loose deadlines will 
find it to be a gruelling scene with OMPA." · Lik8; the 
mailing takes a month or so to get to you ·froni. England 
and you have ·: roughly three weeks in which to produce a 

· magazine for the next mailing in order t'o get it off 
· on time. This is tight acttvity indeed and recoill1l1Snded 

only to the strong ~f . c_onstitution. 
' The Association Ed-

itor of OMPA 'receives applications for. waitlist stand
ing. A f_ee of"$1,later· applicable ·to-your first ·year 1 s 
dues, is payable on application to· ·the waitlist. Cred
entials must be cited cih ·ajJplication, and these are 
essentially the same as ·fo'i· FAPA. · _You must respond to 
OFF-TRAIIS; OMPA'~ Official Organ, each quarter upon 
receipt; use airletters when you do this to make sure 
your acknowled_ge_ment arri-ves on time. 
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THE NEOFAN 1S PLAYGROUND 

If you are·a member of ·the Nationai Fantasy Fan 
Federation, · you are eligible for membership iri the 
Neffer Amateur Press Alliance, the NJF 1s Very OWn Apa 
Group~ N'APA, as it is initialized, is a fairly new 
group, just finishing its third year -0f existence, . and 
the mailings are somewhat below the quality of the 

.groups already mentioned, because of the preponderance 
of young fans in the · group. However, there are some 
excellent magazines <;·ircuia.ted in N 1APA, ·and they are 

.. worth joining for. (tt -you are not a member of the NJF 

.. and want to join N1APA, .. send
1 

your· NJF dues to -the ·soc;,
' retary-Treasurer of th.e., NJF, and you .~iil . then he .. eli-
. gible to join N 'APA~) · . . . · 

. ,Applications for. memb~rship should 
pe· sent to the Official Editor. Dues are $2 per year 

.: on a · calendar year basis, or 50 cents per mailing for 

.. ,. .the remainder of a calendar year if you have missed 

.. one or more of the mailings already sent out~ There 
. are. :i.mIDediate openings in N 1APA today, and you .are ih-

vited to fill them. Write to the OE for further .de-
tails.. · 

.. P.lCK A SUBJECT, ANY SUBJECT 

The International Publis:hers t Speculative Organ
ization is"fandom 1s .newest . and most unusual amateur 
press group. · IPSO is less an apa than it is a combo
zine with activity requirements. ~ach mailing an as
signed topic is set and all members are asked to write 
an essay around. th:i,s· t9pic. Members publish their sec
tion of the IPSO combozine in a special format and 

. submi't it loqse .: to the Official Assemblers, who take 
all contrioutions and -bind them together between two 
·covers. The e.nd .result. ·is a symposium of opinions on 
one · given su.bject·,provided that people haven't strayed 

·or . ignored the subject altogether, as is ofte.n the 
. case.. Thus far, as. I write, four IPSO mailings have 

.. appeared and· a f:i,.fth is well on its way. There has 
·'been a steaqy improvement in each one and I believe 
the apa is going to succeed. 

The Official Assembler ·is 
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.'-the one to lir:tte . c911c~rning a~plic.ations '. for ' me~b~r
ship or waitl:i,$ter 'standing. . ·credentials for joinilig 

_ I~b .are :varioti~. . Either ;rou Can,. have ,- had . publ:i;.s~~d, 
in three ::Q:i!f_erent fanzines, .some· of your ·own writ;i.ngs 
(no lett,~;r.s o:r artwork eligible). o+ you can haye : sold 
professionalIY~ Yoi.i se.e, tP,e emphasis here is on· wri
ting' not :.:onj>ubl:Lshipg' so the credentials do not . ask 
that you. have : ~vex pUblished before. I in:lght note in 

.. closing my ·conunerits on IPSO that the tigh.t~eadline 
scene, as in OMP.A, iS P.resent here;too. It' is.pos_~i

:ble to subscriP.e to . IPSO m?ilings. · . Th~ only requ:i,.i'e
m!3nt .·. is .. tba:t yol,l "pay the subscrip;ti!:>n: :ree or· $~ a year 
(4 mailings). · · . . 

. . 
. THE NASTY BASTARDS OF FANDOM 

. ·. 
. The CUlt is not particularly an'. c;i;pa group in the 
· normal . sen~e. . It . is a groµp of th;irt~eri active . pµb
' lishing . members who. pr:i.:hi and distribute a rotat_ing 
magazine, THE FANTASY ROTATOR; (which goes under what
ever subtitle the editor cares to give it when h,e pub
lishes, which may include, and has~ · subh out:re things 
as BLACK BUT'rERFLY and THE . BITCH GODDESS SUCCESS), 
which is ; distributed amongst themselves~ pl.us five ac-

. 'tive waitlisters and any number of inactive waitlist
ers ; (the latter only at the· option <?f the publisher). 
In ord~r to remain an active member or an active wait

.iister; it is required that you write a lette! of° c'om
lrient oi). the Rotators ·to _at least every other FReditor. 
Active members q.dditional;t.y"h~ve the responsibility of 

·. publishing an FR once every 39 weeks (more '. or less). 
For those interested parties who live· outsid~· Nor-t;,h 
America or are · in the armed services, and thus would, 
in either case, rind it impossible to .publish a . regu
lar and timely FR, · there is also ·Asso.ciate ·Membership 
available; . associ~te members mu~t publish postmailed 
PIJ.bliqations . called FRact ionals .every _so · ofteI1 :to re
t~in their meml:?ership, in aqditibn to _maint·aihing the 

. above requfrements for wr_iting. · · (But any .Cultist can 
also publish a FRactional if b.e wants to get som:eth.ing 

·.out right away or has too many comments to burd'en a 
I:>Ublisher with). : . . . 

The Cultts ·chief executive; judicial 
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officer, and bottl~ washer is the Official Arbiter, 
who is elected froin ' the active membership once every 
39.' week~ (or cycle)," ~nd it is to him that one . applies 

. for· a position on the inactive waitlist . .... When apply
. ing, you m).J.st write a page , or more of letter, on any 
subject (your· imagination may range freely here), as a 
sort of credential, to prove you can at least produce 
a readable sentence. Inactive waitlisters .receive oc
casional . Cultzines but are not obligated. to cowment on 
them. There is something called the Wult/Exult amongst 
inactive waitlisters and former Chltists, for .which 
some people publish· zines called "decimal· oscillat()rs" 
but that is too complicated (and mainly silly). a ... sub-
ject to go into here. · 

Personally, I.do not recommend Cult 
membership to anyone unless he feels he is hardy 1f 
constitution and able to weather storms of personally
directed . invective. The Cult is a rough-and-tumble 
group; and .many have dropped out in disgust or anger, 
or both. But you may dig that scene .•• 

DON'T CALL US; WE'LL CALL YOU 

Apa X was begun in late 1961 in the wake of the 
demise of the Carbon-Reproduced Amateur Press and man
aged to remain a closely kept secret until the middle 

·of 1962 . . The group follows the gereral operational 
.Procedures of the Cult, in that the semi-official mag
_az ine is published in rotation by active members, but 

'there are major differences that are not pertinent to 
this discussion. No membership applications are ac
cepted;· if the group wants you to be a nember, it will 
ask you. Like the heading to this section says ••• 

DAMN' YANKEES MAY SKIP THIS SECTION 

The Southern Fandom Press Alliance is one of the 
newer apa groups, about a year old at the publication 
of this booklet. Accordingly, it hasn't had much time 
to build up any sort of Southern (or apa) :tradition:, 
and . the mailings . are inclined to be rather uneven, 
though trere are some definite high spots from ·3 few 

. of its .. members at present. I haven't seen any complete 
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mailings o! this group mrself so I can't place it 1n 
relation to any of the less sectional apa groups. Mem
bership in the SFPA ·is limited mostly t1' members or 
Southern Fandom Group, a sort of Rebel-NFFF, and mem
bership in the SGG is limited to pecpla whose resi• 
dence is in one or another of the Southern States, 
those being mostly the states that were on the Other 
Side during the American Civil War of last centnry. 
At this point one would.think that 95% of the readers 
were · ineligible to join,but there is a minor loophole. 
·r beleive there are · openings for a very few Associate 
Members of that apa:; who would be people not living in 
the South. However, I am not sure of this. The Offi
cial Editor of the group, _ or one of the people of the 
SFG Directorate could set you str~ight on this score. 
If you are . interested, I suggest you c,optact them.11 

LIVE MODERN WITH A BRAI:ID-NEW APA · 

The· MQdern Amateur Press . As.aociation . (forrnerzy 
ISFCCapa), .a subsidi<l.17 of the International · Science 
Fiction Correspondence Club, is in some ways one of 
the most unusual a pas going, because of the. an.om.al:j,es 
of the organization. Limited to " onJ..i-..fifte~?f . I!lembers 
on ·:its ·roster., this is supposed to encourage · members 
to experiment in methods of fanzine reproductio~ ;that 
would be tedious and imposs ib:)..e in a g;roup of larger 
size. (In the Cult, this'has qe1m ey;i.nced by·tipp~ 
in · of photos and clippings, hand~olored covers, etc.) 
Mailing comments are discouraged by being devalued for 
activity ._ cr~di~; in order to .. maintain · .. membership one 
must have produced at least .:f'our.· pages of original ma
terial before filling.up the rest of his maga~ine with 
mailing comments. So far this has not resulted in very 
good mailings,_ but ,th~ group is young a,nd rrJ.ay develcp 
with time. You can he],p it. 

The Of fie ial Editor is, 
a,gain, the person to apply:·to .. fDr membe:i;ship ·pr-:w.a.i;t:.-
1;1.ste:i: stand mg. · No credentials are required, and · so 
far the of!'ic ialdom is being wry ·obscure about .>: whe
ther· or not one. must also . be a member of . ISFCC; .dues 
a-:i:-e ::$l.5Q_;;~r, .ye~r. Pespi:te '. its humble: beginnings 
this, -group -h~s possibilities,. and if members take full 
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ad;~·a.tit.:i.ge of ·i-H · ·"'~ .... .. · '\$_e).:;. ·:.1o;r, ·G:;,,-.pc,.;· , ·.;,;,-, _ f~n 
offered by the limited cu·culetion, t~:.;..'>tl..5:~~-could 
develop i.nto. things of 1.Jec.uC.y ~ 

VfF.J\T IS ),. GCOD APAZIN.3, AillElillY'? 

The good apazine ·has every requi.sita of a· geed 
fanain'.3, . plus· the addition of mailing ccmmsntary, and 
tho fac ·t; that much of '~\hlJ - '!l'.lteriJ.l may be aimod to 
:::iuit the interests of the apa .grcup ·cowa:l'.'ds which i~ 
is directed. Thi:::i rooans that every i~u:i.e of thmr.b tha·:; 
applies to a . subGcription fanzina·also applies in mo~~ 
part to a good apazin0. However, . there i::i .onc m..-:.jo:;:
differonce, · aside from the mailing comment.ary aspect• 
This is that, insofar as possible, ~he editor should 
try to mirror his own though'::Os in his zin.a. Outside 
contributions are all very well and good, but as I i::;ec 
it, o~e is in an apa to express his own idease 

I l:Uce 
lots of pictures in fanzines, because page cafter page 
of solid text, no matter how interesting, tends to 
leave my"head sw:innning and circling about after too 
very long; In my own fanzines, I try to have a color
ful cover, · reasonably original· headings . (limited by 
the equipment I have available, some :20 lletteJ:!ng 
guides) and illustrations spotted throughout the issue 
so there is at least one on every double-page spread: 
Some of this enthusiasm for illustrations on rny part 
is also due to an abiding interest and appreciation 
for the work of the better fan-artists, and also be
cause I rather enjoy the mechanics and the challenge 
presented me when I am faced with a complex illustra-
tion to put on master or stencil. · 

Layout is important; 
Headings should be neither too large nor too · small, 
and should be placed in a pleasing arrangement and 
position on the page. It is not up to · the writer to 
say what constitutes a perfect heading, because it's 
rather a_n individual thing with every fan editor. This 
carm,Jt be emphasised too strongly -I· fillink m:r ·awn 
headings ·are, · by and large, pretty good, but each ed
itor should choose what~pleases himself..:....j.lldividtiality 
is one of the strongest ingredients .r:>t.· a geed fi!!.JZ..11!8. 
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illustrations ._should be placed in various pos·itions ·on 
the page, and if there is any action or direction, the 
action should be heading towards the spine· of the mag;,. 
azine, or inwards as ~t . were. I don 1t know about you, 
but having the action or· direction of an illustration 
face towards the edge of a page gives me a. sort of 
funny sensation,. _as though the whole illustration· were 
about to leave the page somehow. . ·:.-;: 

Leave enbugh:white 
space so your readers' eyes do not stray: so much~ S-qme 

· apazine editors attempt to fill every square .mil).e.;;. 
meter of every stencil, and the result is a hodge~ 
podge that is so full that it is utterly unapproach~ 
able. Editors with pica type can usu&lly ,get away with 
spacing a full (or a half., if you have · one of. the for.,,,. 
eign machines. like I do ) __ space between paragraphs, : but 
editors who use elite tyPe should alwnys do this, as 
much as possible, if they want · to l::eep their readers
or at leas·t this reader • . I find it a difficult thing 
to plow through Rich Bergeron's excellent fanzine 
WARHOON, good though it may be, because there is too 
much squeezed together into a very small area. On the 
o.ther hand; LIGHTHOUSE is exceptionally easy to read. 
A reasonable ainount of margin is also desirable, not 
only from the viewpoint of appearance, but because 
many a pans tend to ·make ma:rgin9l notes and are annoyed 
if you don't give them sqm3p):aoe to write, or at least 
leave a sizeable checkmark. :: .. · · . 

· From the strictzy limited 
vier1point of the archivist, each and every fanzine, 
including the veriest crudzine, and every apazine, 
should have qOII).eVJhere in each .issue a colophon. A co
lcr~1c!l. · ru.z.y tell nothing more than who publishsd the 
~anz ina; or it may go · into details about. v:hat :illus
tration, v1hat sort of: reproduction . process was u0ed 
and on wi1at/w-hose machine, and like that. But it is 
essential that you have this information so that the 
reader . who picks up your magaz.ina for the first t:Lus 
w.{ll know Wl'W the )lell you are without having to chGck 
back to the mailing listing in the offic.ial. organ to 
see. After all, ev0n if 99% of your friends know that 
you are J()phan ancl .. you: . always . pub:J,,ish on ,an ·, electric 
Gas;,e tner with blu~ ,ink on p.::.le green ·pap:::ir, ·~there is 



~~eone who won't know, especially the person who 
reads your fanzine ten years later (horrible thought, 
but it is likely to happen. ) 

At least one-half your apa
z ine should be taken up with original, non-mailing 
comment material, or so I believe. This material c~n 
consist of anything under the sun, from natterings 
about your health to articles on scientifiction, but 
at least it serves the purpose of being new, interest
ing material in addition to the usual serving of mail
ing comments, and it gives the reader more of a chance 
to grab onto something for return comment, as well. I 
think the editor should write it himself, as stated 
earlier, but occasional outside contributions are per
fectly acceptable, if they're worth printing by any
one 1s criteria. A letter column is a nice thing to 
have if you send out extra copies of your zine to non
members, but don't let it overtake · the magazine and 
bee ome an Old Man of the Sea. 

WRITE YOUR CJliN PUNCHLINE 

That leaves the other half of the apazine to con
sider, the half that contains mailing comments. And 
here we enter into somewhat sticky territory, for no 
one has ever been able to agree, 11 just what the hell 
is a mailing comment, anyway? And when is a mailing 
comment e good mailing comment or a bad one?" we· turn 
to that great reference work the FANCYCLOPEDIA II, and 
quote from the foot of page 103: 

"Mailing comments are comments-i.e •• short '.notes~ 
as distinguished from formal review or criticism--on 
the contents of a pervious mailing (rather than, say, 
mailed to the members concerned). Reviewing a mailing 
in a magazine postmailed to the same mailing is frown-
ed upon. --

"Jack Speer began this custom in the third FAPA 
mailing and mighty was the success thereof. A few of 
the unenlightened who maintain that commnts on com
ments are too much like diminishing spirals for their 
taste have been adequately dealt with by Vernon McCain 
who remarked that if they never commented on comm:mts 
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it must be pretty difficult to carry on a conversati~~ 
with them. 

"Since, from their nature, all the intended 
audience may be assumed to know Wh§t they're about, 
MC 1s can easily · be_come . a very inner-circle feature of 
an APA; and . conunentzines or sections may often make 
the short descent to. mere collections .. of notes. Mail
ing comments were the feature that led Sam Merwin to 
describe SAFS ?S a system of interlocking mailbo~es ." 

Yes; _we . turned to the FANCY II for information 
ancl"right away we forget it, because though it~ · a def
inition, in the strictest sense, it~ a pretty bad def
inition. Or rather, it's a good definition of a bad 
mailing comment. Bad mailing comments are these 11 short 
notes" that the entry refers to. 

· The sort of mailing com-
ments I lik~ to read are written by people like . Terry 
Carr~ Bill Donaho, and Walter Breen. They te_nd ·to. be 
long and discursive, and they do not particularly re
quire that one ha-V'~f the material being discussed (i.e. 
the last mailing) sitting next to you for reference. 
Bad mailing coillIIl-ents are almost always so oblique and 
niystifying that one mu~t' refer to the last . mailing . for 
full · understanding.< · •• and :even · th~n one 1s a bitpuz'-:-
zled. · ·· 

Now, an example of ~ go·o~ · IJi~ilin~r comment. This · 
is Terry Carr writing a comment in the 98th ·F.APA-. 
mailing on Bill Evans 1 .CEIEPHAIS :, ·: . . . . 

· llThe trip report was.· 
interesting in spots. I liked very much the descrip
tion of the Ashland Shakespearean Festival. I 1ve _been 
wanting to take · that in for years. Of course, the. 
whol~ southe.rn Oregon area is full oi' sense of wonder 
.for me, ·sine~ .I was born and . liv~· c;l my _first five 
years there ' and usually spent a week's vacation i .n 
the . area eve_ry year till I was twelve or so. Goirig 

'"through there . in early 160 rather shocked me: Grant ,1.$ 
Pass . is -not . a.· clean little town like it used to oe~ 
but a .somewhat dirty small city. .· And there are tv 
aretals all over the mountains where I used to live; 
when I went up "·there for my father 1 s funeral in mid-
' 59.!.I found . that my relatives were no longer sitting 
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around woodstoves listening to Bob'Hope on the radio 
and reading The Gumps by lamplight_;. but i,nstead. sit
tiilg next .to the p·ortable electric heat.er watching de
tective shows on tv with the lights turned off. · · I got 
up and walke·d out.side to stand in the night smelling 
the pine breeze and c·ontemplating the dark ·silhouette 
of the mountain across· the ·dry, boulder-st"rewn river
bed against the sky which was full of pinpoint ·stars. 
I scuffed my feet in the dust and gravel of the road 
and listened for an owl, but instead I heard canned 
gunshots· from the tv inside. So much for nostalgia, I 
thought:, arid went ins.ide to check the listing·s- for an 
old movie • 11 

-~in LIGHTHOUSE #S · 

And .then, for contrast, there's ·Dick Eney's mail
ing comment on the same issue of ·CELEPHAIS, which goes 

"Splendid leisurely trip, but I wish I could 
think of more to say about it." · · --- · · 

--in ·TARGET: FAPA 

T_hese two mailing comments pretty well point up 
what I'd like ·to make as my point for this little dis
cussion on mailing comments. · Namely, that it is all 
very well and good to mailingcomment merely on· the 
material ·· involved, · being very literal and straight
forward 'and not · deviating from -the path one, iota. How
ever, a whole magazine full .of this .is bound to be ra
ther·dull, and will not get very much comment in re
turn-, even if people do manage to plow through it. -. · ; 

. ·.. ... It is 
far better to do .as Carr did above, as Donaho does 
regularly, and that is to relate the material being 
discussed to your own personal experience, _and.take it 
from there. The . results are not so much mailing com
ments in the strictest . sense, other than the . fact that 
they are : organized and ·presented as such, · but they are 
interesting brief essays -which are .· tremendous fun ;to 
read, and which may . offer. the r.eader ·a . chance to do 
something like that on his ·own nut. 

.. '· . ··. . And, . if · you can do 
that, you . don 1 t have to worry about your apaz ine being 
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_:popularly ac.c~pted . an~ .. :w.(;3.11-re~d. : ·: ~~ w,~11 . ~'.e, - i~ .- will 
.be. , · 

-· L •· . .. ... '.:. . ;'.: 
. M&,\NWHI1E, BACK IN ¥U,N.P.A,NITY .. , . 

I . 
'..J •.. 

. , . As. :mentioned .... earl.ier in this article, .there are a 
·. r .. :.· 

'large .miinber of ., 'mrinclane ayjay groups. from ;which the 
'fannish . ones surveyed above had their. origins · in or
ganization and thought. It occurs to the author that 
a brief mention of what groups there -,a,+e, ., plus an· 
overview of the functions and benefits of the associa-

. tions.,; !llight .be ... a valuable ~qd}ti?~ to t}a~s .~nan9,book. 

Th~;:~ are at least as ma~' and ':~ro'b,ably more .. m~:... 
~cine . amateur press associations as there are .. -in ' fa~
dom. ~:.The mo~e well-known . of . th.ese .. include ,the. 'f0liow-

.: '. ' . ·-·· " . , , : .·. ,· , ,, 

ing: 
• :· '.:': 1. : • ~ :. : .••• \ 

National Amateur Press Associa~ion , 1,. 

AmeriCan Amateur Press. Association ,,. 
·united Amateur Press Association . . ·· .· :- "· " '" 
United Amateur Press Association : of . Ame3rica ; :.~:. ~ 
International Small Printers 1 .A,ssp:cia.tJon, , · , ..... ~ "" 
Amalgamated· Printers 1 Association · 
British Amateur Press Association 
The:· Fossns, .'1nc·6rP.9rated. · · r:. 

Ail ·of the.se, excepting ."the last, have:· member~h1ip 
of 'upWards of two hundred.; and a large amount of .dead
wood (or "readers"), du:e ' to lack of stringent activity 
requirements • . . There is open membership in all cases, 
which means ' t hat the "waitinglists which plague fannish 
apas -- and seem to cause so Tiany new ones -- are non
existent here. If you have the money ·and the interest 
to stick with · the groups, you are quite welcome to 
join. However, I must point out that activity of some 
kind is desirable, if only to introduce yourself to 
the membership. On the accompanying sheet to this pub
lication, you will find addresses for some of the 
groups (I don't have them all) as well as the price o~ 
a year:s dues. 

The Fossils are an exception to the above~ 
They are sort of an alumni association of am:::-. teur 
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j·ournalism, the main <requirement :for ·entry bei.rig : that 
you have published an amateur paper at least 15 years 
prior to your application. This means that, technical
ly speaking, any fan who published a fanzine fifteen 
years ago and can prove this is .eligible. . Dues are $4 
a year, and all they get .you outside of a whole lot of 
"f'ellowship" are four q'liarterly issues of THE FOSSIL, 
the official publication. · 

THIS HAS.GONE .ON LONG ENOUGH 
' 

After all these pages I've devoted to telling you 
}low you should Run Out and Join An Apa Today, being 
yery posit.ive .. about it all, I rather fear that some of 
you may go and, do just that, and find, to yoµr ·dis.;. 
appointment, that apa participation is not, for you, 
all I 1ve said it would be. Well, all I can say :to 
this is that perhaps it just isn't your scene. Some 
fans enjoy correspoIXience, others dig going to con
ventions, and over 150 fans are members of various apa 
groups. that I've outlined here. Don't feel bad or go 
blaming me ·. if you try out the apas and they're, not at 
all your cup of tea. . · 

These Fandbooks aren't intended to turn you on to 
a sort of fan activity that you may n6t enjoy; they're 
only guidebooks attempting first to interest you in a 
given · field of activity a~d second to give you some 
idea · of what you'll find there. 

· · --Bob Lichtman. 

~! ... • •• 

. ] . 



This handbook does not attempt to cover all phases 
of the field of science fiction fandom, For addi
tional information, may we unhesitatingly recommend 
the following publicrations: 

~ ~y to the Terminology of S-F Fandom (1962'). First 
of the Fandbook series, .is a short guide to the eso
teric slanguage of the fan field. Compiled by Don 
Franson and published by the National F~ntasy Fan 
Federation, it is available from the NFFF Publi¢a
tions Departme~t -for 20¢. Write to Ron .Ellik, 1825 
Greenfie-ld Ave., Los Angeles 2.5, Calif ornla 

Who's Who in Science Fiction Fandom (1961) is your 
guide to the personalities in fandom at this time. 
This neatly off set f ort,y page book is available from 
its compiler, Lloyd Douglas Broyles, Route 6, Box 
453P~ Waco,_ Texas; it is a detailed summary of ques
tionnaire responses from a larg.e cross-section of 
fandom and .su:t>plies invaluable pers-0naJ. informat·ion·._ 
A larger, mimeo_graphed second edition is now in 
preparation. Price for the 1962 edition will be $1. 

I 

Fancyc:]..opedia II (1959). Out of print, but one you 
shoUld know-- abolt\;. 186 llrge.;.she pages make -ft ,the 
best reference available on such things as the Ex
clusion Act, the Bheer Gan Tower to the Moon·, Claude 
Degler, and all the folklore and history of fandom. 
Fascinating and enter;ta:l,,ni.'ng reading. A handf'ul of 
copiel:! may still be ,,available .for $1.60 ,.from Richard 
Eney, ,417 ·Ft .• Hunt Road, Alexandria, Virginia. 

Second -0£ a series of NFFF Fandbooks, pµblished by 
the Naticiria~ Fantasy Fan Feder·ation. For -~inbership 
information, wr-ite: Janie Lamb 

Route 1, Box J64 
HeiSk~ll, Tenrtessee 





D I R E C T 0 R Y 0 F A P A 0 F F I C I A L S 

This list will be republished at frequent intervals as changes make it necessary to be brought up to date. 

**The officials with the double stars before their titles are the ones to put you on the waitlist if you apply 
to them. 

FAPA: 
President: Marion Zimmer Bradley 

Box 158, Rochester, Texas 
Vice-President: Bill Evans 

Box 86, Mt. Ranier, Maryland 
**Secretary-Treasurer: John Trimble 

5734 Parapet, Long Beach 8, Calif. 
Official Editor: Charles Burbee 

7628 s. Pioneer Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 

SAPS: 
**Official Editor: Bruce Pelz 

738 S. Mariposa, Apt. 107, Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

OMPA: 
President: Bob Lichtman 

6137 S. Croft Ave., Los Angeles 56, Calif. 
**Association Editor: Ken Cheslin 

18 New Farm Road, .Stourbridge, \fores., England 
Treasurer: Ron Bennett 

13 West Cliffe Grove, Harrogate, Yorks., England 

N'APA: 
**Official Editor: Bob Lichtman 

6137 S. Croft Ave., Los Angeles 56, Calif. 
Treasurer: Al Lewis 

1825 Greenfield Ave., Los Angeles 25, Calif. 

The Cult: 
**Official Arbiter: David McDaniel 

6295 Lorca Drive, San Diego 15, Calif. 

IPSO: 
**Official Assembler: George Locke 

85 Chelsea Gardens, Chelsea Bridge Road, 
London SW 1, England 

SFPA: 
**Official Editor: Bob Jennings 

3819 Chambers Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 

MAPA: 
**Official Editor: Dave Locke 

Box 335, Indian Lake, New York 

The following are probably the most rewarding of 
the various mundane apas. Only the officer to 
whom you may apply for membership is listed. 

.NATIONAL AHATEUP. PRESS ASSOCIATION 
**Secretary-Treasurer: Stan Oliner 

Box 209, Freeport, Long Island, New York 
[Dues are $5 per year.] 

INTERNATIONAL SMALL PRIN'I'ERS' ASSOCIATION 
**The General Secretary: P. B. Lindley 

13 The Jinnings, Welwyn, Garden City, 
Herts. , England 
[Dues are £1 ($2.80); if you are under 18 
you can join for $1.50 a year.] 

The Amateur Press Associations in S-F Fandom 
Supplement Correct as of August 1962 




